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ENJOY OUR  
SO YOU CAN TRAVEL WITH CONFIDENCE
As you tap into your desire to travel once again, we are here 
to ease you right back to where you belong — out in the world 
making new connections and creating unforgettable memories. 
Renew your sense of adventure and let us simplify the experience 
so you can focus on the moments that matter most. 

Our global connections make it possible to share the 
latest information about health and safety protocols, and 
to get you going with the utmost confidence. Whether 
your urge to travel reunites you with loved ones or 
brings you to a destination you’ve always wanted to 
explore, we are ready to help you plan every detail. 

Plus, we’ll extend valuable benefits when we reserve 
your hotel stay, cruise vacation or other well-deserved 
experience. Turn the pages to see what we can accomplish 
together and then give us a call to get started!
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I N S I D E  T R A V E L

F E A T U R E S

SPRING 2021

STAY UP TO DATE WITH OUR 
EMAIL TRAVEL ALERTS!  

JUST GIVE US A CALL AND 
WE’LL SIGN YOU UP.
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Enhance the magnificence 
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insights from Cunard®’s 
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Lindblad Expeditions–
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DREAMING OF AFRICA  
Now is the time to 
bring your imagination 
to life. African Travel, 
Inc. has curated safaris 
and cultural immersion 
that will transform 
your point of view.  

44
WHAT’S YOUR 
ISLAND VIBE? 
An island vacation may 
be exactly what you 
need. Discover some of 
the dreamy destinations 
we can take you.

! health and safety protocols will continue to impact 
offerings, which may vary from what you see within these pages. 
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tWIN a 3-night stay at the 
green o in montana.  
see page 47 for details.

S E E  T H E  W O R L D

WHY BUY TRAVEL INSURANCE 
NOW, NOT LATER

Booking your travel for 
2022? Even if your trip isn’t fully 
planned out, you can purchase 
a policy after making your initial 
deposit. Here’s why it matters:

If you have a pre-existing 
medical condition, you can often 
get a waiver to bypass those 
exclusions — but that may require 
buying a policy within a certain 
timeframe from your first deposit. 

Travel insurance doesn’t cover 
foreseeable events, such as a 
pending hurricane that’s already been 
named by the National Hurricane 
Center. Avoid waiting until the 
last minute to buy trip interruption 
or cancellation coverage.

Securing travel insurance early 
extends your coverage period. 
Nonrefundable airfare is already an 
investment that should be protected. 
Cruises and tours often have 
cancellation penalties that kick in 
months before your departure date. 

Getting your coverage early lets 
you enjoy a more worry-free vacation. 
It also frees you up to think about all 
the other important details as your 
well-deserved vacation draws closer. 

your way

Riviera Maya, Mexico

It’s your time to reclaim family time in a new destination. Every 
generation will enjoy their all-inclusive vacation, found on page 28. Or 
pick the island adventure that inspires you on page 44 and we’ll start 
planning.
    adventure travel will ignite your spirit and fulfill your curiosity. 
Explore expedition voyages on page 30 and find the right African safari 
for you on page 42. 

Stay close to home while experiencing a different landscape 
altogether. Discover outdoor adventures in Charleston on page 8 and 
see what you can learn about America’s most splendid national parks on 
page 14.
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I N S I D E  T R A V E L

Around Our World
on everything that’s happening — or about to happen — in the world of travel.

UPDATES FROM 

Travel Connects. Travel Transforms. Travel Elevates.
Travel Elevates shows us how travel can truly transform. This non-
profit focused on empowering local communities around the world 
was created to replicate the positive impact of a group of travelers 
who raised enough funds to establish a new computer learning 
center at the Harambee Community Centre in Mukuru, Kenya. 
After that first program in Africa, Travel Elevates identified two new 
grant recipients this year: Human Connection, which focuses on 
strengthening communities through responsible travel experiences 
in Mexico’s Riviera Nayarit; and MarAlliance, which inspires 
positive change for threatened marine wildlife, critical habitats and 
dependent human communities in Panama, Honduras and Belize. 

Find Your American Sail.
Small-ship voyages reveal the heart of 
America by way of its mighty rivers and 
waterways. With American Cruise Lines, 
you can connect great cities of the South via 
the Lower Mississippi River, or follow in the 
path of Mark Twain along the river’s northern 
shores. Modern riverboats can carry you 
through the stunning routes of the Pacific 
Northwest along the Columbia and Snake 
rivers. Voyages are now available for spring 
and beyond, so give us a call to get started. 

What’s New On  
the North Shore?
On O‘ahu’s fabled North Shore, an 
iconic property is reopening this 
June. Turtle Bay Resort, fresh off 
a major renovation, has long been 
rooted in the island’s culture, history 
and legendary hospitality. Roam the 
beaches where world-class surfers 
have gathered for generations, dine 
on sustainable island fare and let us 
provide you with daily breakfast and 
resort credit when we reserve your stay. 

Harambee Community Centre

Turtle Bay Resort

Snake River

THERE'S SO MUCH MORE TO EXPLORE IN OUR DIGITAL MAGAZINE. Find more stories and travel inspiration when you enter offer ew27361 on our website.
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2–4 DAYS: Take a test run. 
A private island escape is closer and easier than 
you think on Royal Caribbean®’s three- and four-
day voyages. Dip your toes into cruising and spend 
a day at the beach at Perfect Day at CocoCay.® 
Or take to the rails aboard Rocky Mountaineer’s 
Rockies to the Red Rocks — a two-day journey 
from Denver to the enchanting deserts and 
archways of Moab, Utah. 

5 DAYS OR MORE: Explore wide-open spaces.
On Tauck’s guided vacation through Yellowstone 
and Grand Teton national parks, America’s West 
unfolds before you in a dramatic display of 
towering mountains, plunging canyons and historic 
ranch towns. Trafalgar’s journey through California’s 
national parks reveals rare sights like soaring 
sequoias and the low desert terrain of Death Valley. 
Get out and experience the world, and we’ll handle 
all the logistics. 

30 DAYS OR LONGER: Discover sabbatical-style travel.
Create a sense of home with a longer and slower 
style of travel. World voyages on Cunard,® 
Seabourn and Silversea allow you to see the globe 
while traveling in comfortable luxury. Or you can 
set down roots with a longer stay when we book a 
private beach villa that’s reserved just for you and 
your loved ones.

Let’s find the kind of travel that inspires you and 
begin planning. Visit our website and use the 
offer m22501 to discover more choices, and 
give us a call to learn more about flexible booking 
policies and comprehensive travel insurance  
before you go. 

A Quick Escape A Long Getaway?or
Feeling ready to travel again means something different to everyone, just as your 
style of travel is entirely unique to you. We understand the landscape better than 
anyone, so let’s get brainstorming to find the right fit.

Grand Teton National Park, Wyoming

I N S I D E  T R A V E L
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a season of grand events
This spring, for the first time, Monaco 
will host three Grand Prix races. Put 
Monaco on your radar and don’t miss the 
Historic Grand Prix, the thrilling Formula 1 
Grand Prix, or the Monaco E-Prix.

we scour the globe for hidden gems and 
uncommonly wonderful travel treasures. Favorite Finds

I N S I D E  T R A V E L

PUT THE MARKER DOWN FOR MONACO
Rev up for the world's most prestigious events in the Principality of Monaco. 

With highly anticipated sporting events returning to Monaco, let us arrange your vacation and provide extra privileges in your luxury hotel 
stay. To learn more, visit our website and enter offer m22447.

Monte-Carlo SportingFormula 1 Grand Prix

Monaco Yacht Show

nautical traditions
Yachting enthusiasts are eager for the 
return of the Monaco Yacht Show 
in September. Four days of events 
celebrate the newest, most innovative 
additions to the superyacht world. 

galas & celebrations
Join lavish annual events, including the 
esteemed Monaco Red Cross Ball and a 
season of stunning artistic performances at 
the Monte-Carlo Sporting Summer Festival.
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MIAMI

In a reflection of Miami’s 
diverse communities, 
PÉREZ ART MUSEUM MIAMI 
celebrates African diaspora 
art, Caribbean culture, the 
U.S. Latinx experience and 
much more.

Self-care takes center stage at 
carillon miami wellness 
resort. Use our gift of $100 
in spa credit toward touchless 
treatments such as a prism light 
pod and vibrational therapy.

Stay distanced and 
outdoors at WYNWOOD 
WALLS, a collection of 
dozens of murals that 
includes larger-than-life 
artwork by Shepard Fairey.

With floor-to-ceiling bookshelves 
and 9,000 feet of space, books & 
books is a Coral Gables landmark 
that regularly hosts renowned 
authors, art exhibits and live music. 

for 

LITERARY 
LOVERS

Spend a whole day exploring the 
250,000-square-foot frost science 
museum, which encompasses an 
aquarium and planetarium along with 
state-of-the-art science exhibits. 

FAMILY 
LEARNING

You’ll feel as if you’ve 
arrived at an Italian villa at 
vizcaya museum and 
gardens, a Renaissance-
style winter estate 
adorned with colorful 
landscapes. 

ONE MORE DAY
IN AND AROUND MIAMI, BEFORE OR AFTER YOUR CARIBBEAN CRUISE.

SPEND

I N S I D E  T R A V E L

More Visit our website, found on the back cover, and enter offer m22569 for our favorite cruises departing to and from 
Miami. We’ll reserve your stay in our preferred hotel accommodations and provide privileges such as complimentary 
breakfast and dining credit or an airport transfer, plus early check-in and late check-out when available.online
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 Dr. Nicola Finley

Dr. Nicola Finley, 
integrative physician at 
Canyon Ranch - Arizona, 
shares the power of self-
care through daily practices 
and restorative retreats.

In the field of integrative 
medicine, how does 
physical health 
impact other areas 
of our well-being? 
It’s a holistic view that 
considers all factors, including 
one’s medical conditions, 
lifestyle and sleep, as well 
spiritual and emotional well-
being. Sometimes, a physical 
health condition could be 
a manifestation of another 
component of wellness that 
is not being fully addressed. 

What are some daily 
practices that people can 
really benefit from? 
There are so many beneficial 
self-care practices like 
exercising, meditation, 
spending time with friends 
and family, taking time to rest, 
engaging in spiritual practice, 

Canyon Ranch - Arizona

A&Q
I N S I D E  T R A V E L

We talk with our global network to bring you 
the latest developments, tips and insights.

having a hobby, or playing 
with a pet. Self-care 
practices can change and 
evolve over time; it’s about 
what brings you joy. 

What are some topics 
you explore at Canyon 
Ranch that guests 
may not get with their 
own physicians?
A rarely discussed topic 
that I explore within a 
medical consultation is 
sexual wellness, which is an 
important component of 
overall well-being. Another 
is spirituality, as an aspect 
of preventative medicine 
in terms of values, sense of 
purpose and connection 
to others and one’s self.   

What do you hope 
guests take away from 
their experience?
Many of our guests try 
new experiences that they 
wouldn’t have explored 
otherwise, and leave Canyon 
Ranch with a long list of items 
they want to institute when 
they go home. In support 
of long-term well-being, I 
recommend they make small 
changes over time as well as 
being gentle on themselves 
if they don’t achieve all of 
their wellness goals initially.

Ready to make self-care 
your priority? Visit our 
website, found on the 
back cover, and enter 
offer h266 for wellness 
retreats and vacations. 

Why 
Self-Care 

Matters
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Each graceful property in Charleston has a unique story to 
tell. Let us make your stay even sweeter with complimentary 
upgrades, daily breakfast and additional amenities.

ALFRESCO
Shaped by surrounding wetlands and sea islands, marked by avenues of oak  
trees and iconic palmettos, Charleston’s outdoor culture is a natural way of life.

ADVENTURES in Charleston

Kayak or paddleboard along miles of saltwater 
creeks, cypress swamps and tidal flats in 
Charleston’s abundant wetlands, spotting wild 
dolphins and wading birds along the way.

Beach lovers converge on this region’s five 
barrier islands and elongated shorelines. Find 
your perfect beach from the family-friendly Folly 
Beach to the pristine beauty of Kiawah Island.

Bicycle through Charleston’s 
historic downtown or immerse 
yourself in the natural 
surroundings of waterfront 
parks and wooded trails.

Locals are passionate about fishing, 
and even first-timers can reel in a catch 
on a guided excursion along calm tidal 
creeks, while more elusive larger catches 
are found in nearshore waters. 

Golfing is a true Lowcountry 
pastime, and there’s plenty 
of terrain to explore across 
several world-class courses 
designed by the legends.

Southern Hospitality
• Step into history at 
Charleston Place, A  
Belmond Hotel, Charleston, 
where award-winning dining 
and a luxurious spa invite you 
to unwind.  

• Hotel Bennett, a grand new 
addition to the area, brings a 
touch of European style to the 
American South. 
 
 

• The Beach Club at 
Charleston Harbor Resort & 
Marina offers modern luxury by 
the waterfront.      
  
 

• Overlooking Marion Square, 
The Dewberry brings a 
contemporary take on Old 
World Southern charm.

Discover your perfect Southern getaway.  Explore the vibrant personalities of Charleston’s five beautiful beach towns in our digital 
publication by entering offer ew27361 on our website. 

Learn more when you enter OFFER M22574 on our website. 
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Rustic & Refined
Under the warmth of the sun, nature can nourish your soul and unleash your adventurous side. Let us 

create a seamless experience by reserving luxurious accommodations within expansive outdoor spaces, 
so you can set your spirit free while feeling at ease with the highest level of amenities and services. 

Ventana Big Sur

Where the forest meets the sea along the 
iconic Pacific coastline, Ventana Big Sur is a 
place for romance, exploration and connection. 
Surrounded by towering redwoods high above 
the crashing waves, you’ll find that moments of 
quiet contemplation come effortlessly — and so do 
pulses of adrenaline. Let us reserve you a balcony 
suite or a standalone house with a private outdoor 
soaking tub and crackling fireplace: Every Ventana 
booking also includes dining at The Sur House, 
Signature Experiences and a host of other benefits. 
Enhancements are available as well, such as Spa 
Alila treatments and the Alila Experience Program, 
which offers creative workshops, private outdoor 
excursions and more. Wherever your Ventana 
journey leads, you’re sure to discover why Big Sur 
has attracted artists and thinkers for centuries.
special extra: We’ll provide daily breakfast, 
$100 in resort credit and a welcome 
amenity when we reserve your stay.
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W H Y  R E S E R V E  W I T H  U S ?

Reserve your space with us and 
benefit from exclusive privileges such 
as daily breakfast for two and a special 
amenity that varies by property, as 
well as upgrades, early check-in and 
late check-out when available. Our 
Suite & Villa Privileges elevate your 
stay even more when you reserve 
two or more nights in participating 
accommodations. Contact us to 
learn more about our Hotels & 
Resorts Collection — featuring more 
than 1,100 hotels, resorts, lodges, 
spas and unique places to stay. 
Give us a call or visit our website, 
found on the back cover, enter 
offer m22463 and click search.

Summer is a season of joy at 
Sonora Resort, a true oasis 
that opens its doors from June 1 
through September 30. Tucked 
on its own island in the wilds of 
British Columbia, the resort is only 
accessible by water or a short flight 
from Vancouver — creating a sense 
of seclusion that makes you feel as 
if the spirit of the Pacific Northwest 
has permeated your whole being. 
Zip out on a Zodiac-style boat 
to spot orcas and humpbacks 
bobbing in the waters, as sea 
lions sunbathe on the rocks. Try 
your hand at fly fishing in a river 
teeming with salmon, and paddle 
sea kayaks through the waters 
surrounding the island. Dining in 
this Relais & Châteaux resort is 
always exquisite, paying homage 
to the true-to-nature cuisine and 
pure flavors of British Columbia. 
special extras: Reserve with 
us to enjoy a complimentary 
eco-tour, and ask about our Suite 
& Villa privileges that include 
an additional spa credit.

Your accommodations at Amangiri 
interlock perfectly with the mesas and 
slot canyons of southern Utah, whether 
you choose an expansive suite or reserve 
your own four-bedroom home. Should 
this ancient landscape beckon you even 
closer, just a short hike or drive from the 
resort is Camp Sarika — an exclusive 
collection of 10 luxuriously appointed 
pavilions, each one featuring a private 
plunge pool. Dedicate your days to 
self-care at its finest with meditative hikes 
through the desert landscape, healing 
treatments in the 25,000-square-foot 
Aman Spa and exquisite dining inspired 
by Navajo traditions. Enjoy access to 
nearby Bryce Canyon National Park, 
Zion National Park and Monument Valley 
Tribal Park, home of the Navajo Nation. 
special extras: Book your stay 
with us to receive $100 in spa credit 
and a special gift of Amangiri’s 
signature amenities upon arrival. 

Let endless mountain views center you at 
Spring Creek Ranch. Set 1,000 feet 
over Jackson Hole, Wyoming, wide-open 
vistas encompass the Teton Mountain 
Range, including the 13,700-foot Grand 
Teton. Here, the concept of rustic luxury is 
as natural as the sounds of the wilderness 
sanctuary that surround you in this year-round 
resort. Spend your summer riding horses in 
the Western terrain or hiking through the 
pristine landscapes of Grand Teton National 
Park and nearby national forests. A day 
spent out on a wildlife safari or rafting river 
rapids will culminate in pure relaxation over 
gourmet dining and epic wilderness views. 
special extra: Let us upgrade your 
stay with $50 in spa credit and a 
welcome gift, plus a complimentary 
Swedish massage when you reserve 
a minimum of three nights. 

Feel the sheer magnificence of Montana from the laid-back 
sophistication of The Resort at Paws Up. A working ranch at its 
heart, this upscale space is spread out over 37,000 acres of unspoiled 
wilderness where you can select between private ranch homes or 
experience glamping in its most elegant state. Set out on horseback 
across Montana’s breathtaking beauty and follow in the footsteps of 
America’s legendary explorers. Nature becomes a part of your daily 
life as you relish in a massage amidst the sounds of the wilderness 
in a private tent, and ranch-inspired dining honors all the bounty of 
the land with refined preparations and wine-paired celebrations. 
special extras: Reserve your Guest Ranch experience and we 
will add on $300 in activity credit plus a welcome bottle of wine. 
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America’s National Parks
Exalting adventures in our national parks await you. As we start planning your guided vacation or  

self-guided tour among these protected lands, discover some fun and intriguing facts before you go. 

Curious to know more? We can arrange an expertly guided journey through protected lands, or reserve your luxury hotel stay 
on your own curated park vacation. Visit our website, found on the back cover, and enter offer m22556 to discover more.

AMAZING FACTS ABOUT

Did you know? While there are 62 official national parks in the United States, the entire national park system actually 
encompasses 423 sites that include wild and scenic rivers, lakeshores and recreation areas, and natural and historic places.

As the hottest, driest, lowest place in 
North America, Death Valley National 
Park may sound inhospitable, but 
even in summer it’s wide open and 
welcoming (bring plenty of water and 
sunscreen!). The hottest temperature 
ever recorded at Furnace Creek was 
134 degrees Fahrenheit in 1913.

Yellowstone National Park may be 
America’s first national park, signed 
into law by President Ulysses S. Grant 
in 1872. But did you know Hot Springs 
National Park predates it as the nation’s 
first protected land? This 5,000-acre 
space — home to 47 natural springs — 
was designated as a reservation in 1832, 
and became a national park in 1921. 

For half of the year between October 
and March, you can catch the very 
first sunrise in the United States from 
a mountaintop in Maine. Cadillac 
Mountain rises 1,530 feet in Acadia 
National Park, and is the highest point 
on the North Atlantic seaboard.

Extraordinary biodiversity exits 
within more than 26,000 acres of 
Congaree National Park in South 
Carolina. It’s the largest old-growth 
bottomland hardwood forest in the 
country and, come late May and early 
June, thousands of fireflies light up in 
synchronicity in a brilliant display.

Only accessible by boat or seaplane 
Dry Tortugas National Park is one 
of the least visited national parks in the 
country. This collection of seven islands 
is reachable from the Florida Keys, and 
amazingly, nearly 99% of it is underwater. 

The gleaming white terrain of White 
Sands National Park in New Mexico 
is America’s newest national park. What 
makes it so unique? Well, it’s not sand 
in the way you imagine it. Rising from 
the Tularosa Basin, this is actually the 
world’s largest gypsum dune field.  

14

New Dolce Tempo excursions offer guided 
outdoor itineraries with walking, e-biking 
and paddling excursions, complemented 
by upscale dining and accommodations. As 
you get better acquainted with the active 
adventure lifestyle, each day is tailored to 
your level comfort. Catch impressive views 
of Yosemite’s Half Dome and other natural 

wonders on a six-day vacation through 
the beloved national park and surrounding 
areas. Enjoy a walking tour of the Canadian 
Rockies, interspersed with stays in 
wilderness lodges and encounters with local 
artisans. Among farther-flung adventures, 
you can ramble through the refreshing 
countryside of Ireland or sail in luxury along 

the Danube with e-bike rides into nearby 
vineyards, villages and castle grounds. 

Choose the destination that makes 
your pulse quicken and get your 
blood flowing on easygoing active 
adventures. Discover the collection 
of new Dolce Tempo journeys on our 
website by entering offer m22576. 

Easygoing 
Adventures

set your own pace on rewarding, 
active adventures with backroads. 

Look ahead to the sheer satisfaction of hiking through towering forests and wildflower-strewn meadows on a warm 
California day, or the thrill of gliding on two wheels through New England’s coastal towns and picturesque harbors. 
Even if you’re new to active adventures, you can feel right at ease with multiadventure journeys from Backroads. 

get a closer look. Learn more about Backroads' Dolce Tempo itineraries when you enter offer ew27361 on our website.
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FAMILY TIME, HAWAIIAN STYLE
Barefoot luxury is everything on the island 
of Maui, where Hyatt Regency Maui 
Resort and Spa stretches across 40 acres 
of Ka'anapali Beach. Breathe easy as kids 17 
and under stay free, and focus on spending 
quality time together plunging down the 
150-foot lava tube waterslide, selecting from 
10 dining options and gazing up at a canopy 
of stars with a rooftop astronomy program. 

ALL IN ON THE RIVIERA MAYA
Experience all-inclusive beyond compare 
at Grand Velas Riviera Maya. High-end 
amenities become part of your everyday 
whether you select a family-friendly stay or a 
romantic escape for two. In addition to gourmet 
cuisine, beverages and activities, we'll complete 
your vacation experience with a $50 daily 
spa credit and a welcome bottle of mezcal. 
 
LUXURY ON THE USVI
Newly redesigned on the edge of a turquoise 
bay, The Ritz-Carlton, St. Thomas brings 
together the best of high-end luxury with a 
relaxed island vibe. Enjoy spacious rooms and 
suites with waterfront views, dine on fresh, 
Caribbean-style cuisine from four unique 
venues, and experience all the beauty of St. 
Thomas from high-adrenaline water sports 
to leisurely days of shopping and dining.

Reserve with us and we’ll include a host of 
additional privileges, including daily breakfast, 
complimentary upgrades when available, 
and other special amenities. Give us a call or 
visit our website, and enter offer m22485 
to reserve your next beach vacation. 

Beachside bliss 
with Pleasant 

Holidays brings out 
your best self. 

Let sun-warmed breezes and the sound of 
the surf lull you into deep relaxation. With 
Pleasant Holidays, we’ll find the beach resort 
that’s just right for you and create a dreamy 
escape that’s good for your body and soul. 

SOAK UP
THE SUN

Hyatt Regency Maui Resort and Spa

Grand Velas Riviera Maya

The Ritz-Carlton, St. Thomas
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Queen Elizabeth® sailing in Hubbard Glacier, Alaska
© 2021 Cunard. Ships’ Registry: Bermuda.

Imagine yourself seated on an uncrowded 
deck — under the warmth of a blanket with a 
steaming drink in hand — as you marvel over 
the sheer splendor of tidewater glaciers in 
Glacier Bay National Park. Slow down your 
pace with longer calls in Alaska’s historic 
ports, where stories of native culture and 
gold rush pioneers endure and wilderness 
excursions beckon you to explore further. 

As you sail between Alaska’s gems, hear 
from captivating explorers, adventurers, 
scientists and other experts as part of 
the special Cunard Insights® programs. 
Guest speakers on board in 2022 include: 
Sir Ranulph Fiennes, known as “The 
World’s Greatest Living Explorer;” New 
Zealand climber Peter Hillary, who is 
the son of Sir Edmund Hillary; Kenton 
Cool, one of England’s leading alpine 

and high-altitude climbers; and Felicity 
Aston, MBE, a polar scientist turned 
expedition leader and renowned author. 

With Cunard,® there is always a magical 
experience to anticipate. Look ahead 
to glamorous Gala Balls and upscale 
dining — featuring dishes inspired by 
Alaska — and signature White Star 
Service™ throughout your voyage. 
Give us a call or visit our website, and 
enter offer m22483 to learn more.

Exploring Alaska with Cunard® reveals fascinating insights on ship and shore. 

The grandeur of Alaska meets the majesty of Queen Elizabeth.® From immersive exploration on land to exclusive onboard 
programming and only on CunardSM special occasions, every moment of your voyage becomes something to celebrate. 

ENRICHING ENCOUNTERS

felicity aston kenton cool peter hillary
sir ranulph fiennes
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Feel the sheer exhilaration of watching Alaska’s 
icy fjords rising from the sea, and snow-
covered mountain peaks piercing the horizon. 
On board the newest and most innovative 
ships, Norwegian Bliss and Norwegian Encore, 
a revolutionary Observation Lounge offers 
spectacular 180-degree panoramic views. 
Take a stroll on the top deck to watch a million 
stars light up the night skies, and venture out 
on exciting excursions to Alaska’s glaciers, 
expansive wilderness and historic towns.

As grand as Alaska is, your voyage feels utterly 
comfortable and intimate on board your ship. 
Spend an evening enjoying a Broadway-caliber 
performance and sip your favorite cocktail to 
the sounds of live music. Celebrate time with 
your family and friends over exceptional dining, 
whether you’re in the mood for four courses of 
modern French cuisine or platters of authentic 
Texas barbecue. Contemporary accommodations 
suit every style of travel, from relaxed interior 
spaces to the exclusive luxury of The Haven by 
Norwegian that includes personal service from a 
concierge and butler throughout your entire stay. 

Let us reserve your seven- to 12-day voyage, 
or pair it with an immersive Cruisetour to 
experience all sides of Alaska on land and by sea.

As you sail with Norwegian Cruise Line, Alaska’s 
boundless energy will set your spirit free. With the 
youngest fleet cruising The Great Land, these ships 
were thoughtfully designed to let the outside flow in.

MoreMore online  For details about these offers and thousands more, visit our website, found on the back cover, enter an offer id and click search. 

We  recommend

*Restrictions apply. | Featured cruise prices are based on dates in bold. Prices are per person in U.S. dollars cruise only, based on double occupancy, subject to availability and change without notice and are not guaranteed 
until paid in full. Prices and amenities may vary by category and travel date. International airfare is additional. Additional fees, restrictions, terms and conditions may apply. 

ALASKA WITH GLACIER BAY  
Norwegian Cruise Line®
Norwegian Jewel®                                                                                     
7-NIGHT ITINERARY: Vancouver, Inside 
Passage, Ketchikan, Juneau, Skagway, 
Glacier Bay, Hubbard Glacier,  
Anchorage (Seward)
INSIDE Stateroom from $468
OCEAN VIEW Stateroom from $601
BALCONY Stateroom from $1427
Select travel dates 5/2/22 – 9/19/22

O u r  E xc lu s i v e

Up to $100 Shipboard Credit per 
couple based on category booked
OFFER M22461 

ALASKA: DAWES GLACIER, 
JUNEAU & KETCHIKAN   
Norwegian Cruise Line®
Norwegian Bliss®                                                                                                                                          
7-NIGHT ITINERARY: Seattle, Ketchikan, 
Juneau, Dawes Glacier, Icy Strait Point, 
Victoria, Seattle
INSIDE Stateroom from $979
OCEAN VIEW Stateroom from $1315
BALCONY Stateroom from $1518
Select travel dates 5/7/22 – 9/17/22

O u r  E xc lu s i v e

Up to $100 Shipboard Credit per 
couple based on category booked
OFFER M22460   

ALASKA: GLACIER BAY, 
SKAGWAY & JUNEAU  
Norwegian Cruise Line®
Norwegian Encore®                                                                                     
7-NIGHT ITINERARY: Seattle, Juneau, 
Skagway, Glacier Bay, Ketchikan,  
Victoria, Seattle
INSIDE Stateroom from $902
OCEAN VIEW Stateroom from $1210
BALCONY Stateroom from $1392
Select travel dates 5/15/22 – 10/9/22

O u r  E xc lu s i v e

Up to $100 Shipboard Credit per 
couple based on category booked
OFFER M22462

Let the outside in when you sail with Norwegian Cruise Line.®

Norwegian Bliss race track

Alaska glacier excursion

FEEL THE FREEDOM
of Alaska

FREE AT 
SEA 

RECEIVE YOUR 
CHOICE OF A 

FREE UNLIMITED 
OPEN BAR, FREE 

EXCURSIONS, 
FREE SPECIALTY 

DINING, FREE WI-FI 
OR FREE KIDS ON 
SELECT SAILINGS 

OR 
BOOK A SUITE 

OR THE HAVEN 
& RECEIVE ALL 5 

FREE OFFERS!*
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The luxury of personal space offers some of the largest balconies and 
most spacious suites at sea, featuring your own separate sitting area 
and soothing Elite Slumber™ beds. There is even more space to spread 
out as you stroll among a curated art collection throughout the ship, sip 
complimentary cocktails and relax with a good book on the Pool Deck.

You’ll never feel crowded aboard your ship thanks 
to an enviable staff-to-guest ratio. Enjoy a 
wide range of specialty restaurants, alfresco 
and in-suite dining options. Exquisite 
lounges, bars and expansive spaces are 
perfect to rest and celebrate in, and 
every imaginable amenity is included.  

Along with all the onboard comforts 
comes the utmost confidence when you 
sail with Regent Seven Seas. Reservations are 
truly inclusive of roundtrip air, ground transportation, 
onboard gratuities and unlimited shore excursions. The highest levels 
of comfort and personalized service creates a truly unforgettable 
experience. The world is waiting. Start the journey with Regent.

unr iva led  space

Regent Seven Seas Cruises® exceeds all your expectations.

The luxury of personal space promises you the extravagant freedom to explore and relax 
to the fullest. Enjoy An Unrivaled Experience® with Regent Seven Seas Cruises.

The 
World’s Most 

Luxurious  
Fleet™

On deck sightseeing.

Seven Seas Mariner,® Horizon View Suite

AT SEA
TM

MoreMore online  For details about these offers and thousands more, visit our website, found on the back cover, enter an offer id and click search. 

We  recommend
SUNRISE ON SAFARI  
Regent Seven Seas Cruises®
Seven Seas Voyager®
ITINERARY: Cape Town, Walvis Bay 
(overnight), Port Elizabeth, Durban 
(overnight), Maputo, Richards Bay  
(overnight), Mossel Bay, Cape Town
15 NIGHTS DEPARTING: December 7, 2021 
2-for-1 all-inclusive fares per person  
including $2500 bonus savings start from  
DELUXE VERANDA Suite from $16,199
CONCIERGE Suite from $17,499
PENTHOUSE Suite from $18,699

O u r  E xc lu s i v e

HOSTED SAILING

$400 Shipboard Credit per couple;  
Cocktail Reception and Experienced Host
OFFER 1358394

HIDDEN COVES &  
STUNNING BEACHES  
Regent Seven Seas Cruises®
Seven Seas Mariner®
ITINERARY: Miami, Great Stirrup Cay 
(Bahamas), San Juan, Basseterre (St. Kitts), 
Roseau (Dominica), St. John's (Antigua), 
Philipsburg (St. Maarten), Miami
10 NIGHTS DEPARTING: December 8, 2021
2-for-1 all-inclusive fares per person  
including $2000 bonus savings start from  
DELUXE VERANDA Suite from $4699
CONCIERGE Suite from $5699
PENTHOUSE Suite from $7199

O u r  E xc lu s i v e

HOSTED SAILING

$400 Shipboard Credit per couple;  
Cocktail Reception and Experienced Host
OFFER 1358338

ISLAND BLUES, SUNSET GOLDS  
Regent Seven Seas Cruises®
Seven Seas Splendor™
ITINERARY: Miami, Costa Maya, Harvest 
Caye, Coxen Hole (Roatán), Key West, Miami
10 NIGHTS DEPARTING: January 6, 2022
2-for-1 all-inclusive fares per person  
including $1500 bonus savings start from  
VERANDA Suite from $4199
CONCIERGE Suite from $5499
PENTHOUSE Suite from $6699

O u r  E xc lu s i v e

HOSTED SAILING

$400 Shipboard Credit per couple;  
Cocktail Reception and Experienced Host
OFFER 1358522

Prices are per person in U.S. dollars cruise only, based on double occupancy, subject to availability and change without notice and are not guaranteed until paid in full. Prices and amenities may vary by category and travel 
date. International airfare is additional. Additional fees, restrictions, terms and conditions may apply. Enhanced health and safety protocols in light of COVID-19 have and will continue to impact offerings, which may vary 
from what is displayed or described within these pages.

Couple dining

Couple on deck
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The appeal of The Retreat is that it includes 
more than your spacious suite. From the moment 
you step on board, a butler is at your service. 
Enjoy access to exclusive spaces designated 
for Retreat guests, including the private 
restaurant Luminae, a relaxed lounge space, and 
a sundeck staffed with dedicated attendants.  

Freedom and flexibility are the hallmarks 
of this experience. Dine at your leisure inside 
the main restaurant, at specialty restaurants 
and at Luminae — a stylish venue where you’ll 
discover signature dishes by Chef Daniel Boulud, 

Celebrity Cruises’ Global Culinary Brand 
Ambassador. In-suite dining is also available to 
you any time of day, always complimentary. 

As a guest of The Retreat, you can look 
forward to a seamless vacation from start 
to finish. Priority check-in and departure are 
swift and simple. New inclusions upgrade the 
experience with premium drinks, Wi-Fi, gratuities, 
and credit for both onboard experiences and 
shore excursions. Ask us about even more 
inclusive amenities in higher-level suites and 
let us find the space that suits you best. 

Aboard Celebrity Cruises,® The 
Retreat is an all-exclusive, 
truly inclusive experience.

Elevate your voyage when we reserve your space in The Retreat 
on Celebrity Cruises. This all-suite concept is wholly exclusive 
so you can feel as if you’re in your own high-end resort at sea.

Reserve the Edge Villa for the ultimate 
onboard experience. These two-story 

residences are exclusive to the  
Edge® Series, offering 950 

square feet of airy space and 
a private plunge pool.

Life on  
The Edge

Iconic Suite

The Retreat Sundeck

Celebrity Edge®

MoreMore online  For details about these offers and 
thousands more, visit our website, found on the back 
cover, enter an offer id and click search. 

We  recommend

Featured cruise prices are based on dates in bold. Taxes, fees & port expenses 
between $127.33 and $164.53  are additional, per person and subject to change. 
Prices are per person in U.S. dollars cruise only, based on double occupancy, subject 
to availability and change without notice and are not guaranteed until paid in full. 
Prices and amenities may vary by category and travel date. International airfare is 
additional. Additional fees, restrictions, terms and conditions may apply. Enhanced 
health and safety protocols in light of COVID-19 have and will continue to impact 
offerings, which may vary from what is displayed or described within these pages.

PUERTO RICO, TORTOLA &  
ST. MAARTEN  
Celebrity Cruises®
Celebrity Edge®                                                                                      
7-NIGHT ITINERARY: Ft. Lauderdale, San Juan, 
Philipsburg (St. Maarten), Road Town (Tortola),  
Ft. Lauderdale
CONCIERGE CLASS Stateroom from $1489
AQUA CLASS Stateroom from $1741
THE RETREAT from $3282
Select travel dates 11/14/21 – 4/3/22

O u r  E xc lu s i v e

$50 Savings per couple
OFFER M22456

KEY WEST, BELIZE &  
GRAND CAYMAN   
Celebrity Cruises®
Celebrity ApexSM                    
7-NIGHT ITINERARY: Ft. Lauderdale, Key West, 
Belize City, Cozumel, George Town (Grand 
Cayman), Ft. Lauderdale
CONCIERGE CLASS Stateroom from $1349
AQUA CLASS Stateroom from $1589
THE RETREAT from $3439
Select travel dates 11/27/21 – 4/16/22

O u r  E xc lu s i v e

$50 Savings per couple
OFFER M22454

EASTERN CARIBBEAN  
Celebrity Cruises®                                                                         
Celebrity Millennium®       
ITINERARY: Ft. Lauderdale, Puerto Plata, San Juan, 
St. Croix, St. John's (Antigua), Basseterre (St. Kitts), 
Philipsburg (St. Maarten), Ft. Lauderdale
10 NIGHTS DEPARTING: December 27, 2021; 
February 7, 2022
AQUA CLASS Stateroom from $2279
CONCIERGE CLASS Stateroom from $2699
THE RETREAT from $4588

O u r  E xc lu s i v e

$50 Savings per couple
OFFER M22455
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MoreMore online  For details about these offers and 
thousands more, visit our website, found on the back 
cover, enter an offer id and click search. 

We  recommend

Featured cruise prices are based on dates in bold. Prices are per person in U.S. 
dollars cruise only, based on double occupancy, subject to availability and change 
without notice and are not guaranteed until paid in full. Prices and amenities may 
vary by category and travel date. International airfare is additional. Additional fees, 
restrictions, terms and conditions may apply. Enhanced health and safety protocols 
in light of COVID-19 have and will continue to impact offerings, which may vary 
from what is displayed or described within these pages.

The state-of-the-art National 
Geographic Quest was designed 
to navigate narrow waterways and 
puts you right at eye level with 
the ingenious lock system that’s 
dramatically lit up on your nighttime 
transit. Your intimate vessel is 
so close to the action that you’ll 
hear the workers talking amongst 
themselves as you draw near. 
Then, embark on a truly exclusive 
experience aboard a Zodiac to visit 
Barro Colorado Nature Monument 
in Gatún Lake, and follow in the 
footsteps of local guides through 
forests teeming with wildlife. 

This journey connects human-
engineered systems with the 
wilds of Costa Rica and Panama. 

Your excursions are effortless as 
you’re accompanied by naturalists, 
biologists, photographers and other 
insightful experts. Venture into an 
eco-paradise as you snorkel among 
pristine reefs around Isla Coiba 
and hike toward cool waterfalls in 
the Oso Peninsula, searching for 
monkeys and sloths along the way. 
Paddleboard and kayak around 
remote islands, and explore cultural 
sites that tell the stories of past 
and present in Central America.

Set your sights on the 
Panama Canal and let Lindblad 
Expeditions–National Geographic 
reveal even more unexpected 
discoveries on your voyage. 

Sailing the Panama Canal is a true testament to its marvels, 
as you experience firsthand how an innovative engineering 
system works perfectly in sync with untamed wilderness. With 
Lindblad Expeditions–National Geographic, you’ll have the 
rare opportunity to experience a two-day transit of the canal 
with adventurous excursions on one fascinating voyage. 

A  M O D E R N  E X P E D I T I O N

PANAMA CANAL:
Experience an in-depth transit alongside experts with Lindblad Expeditions–National Geographic.

Barro Colorado Nature Monument, Costa Rica

COSTA RICA &  
THE PANAMA CANAL  
Lindblad Expeditions                               
National Geographic Quest                                                                           
ITINERARY: San José, Puerto Caldera, Corcovado 
National Park, Playa Blanca, Casa Orquideas, 
Coiba Island, Panama Canal, Barro Colorado Island, 
Panama Canal, Colón (Panama), Panama City
7 NIGHTS DEPARTING: December 19, 26, 2021
PORTHOLE Cabin from $7190
OCEAN VIEW Cabin from $8350
BALCONY Cabin from $9140

O u r  E xc lu s i v e

$50 Shipboard Credit per couple
OFFER M22457

ASK ABOUT 
2022 DEPARTURES!

Exploring by Z
od

iac
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Differently

Go on a cultural journey. Take a deep dive into Trafalgar's new Civil Rights itinerary in our digital publication by 
entering offer ew27361 on our website. 

Experience 
the World

When you’re ready to travel, rest assured you’ll enjoy the complete experience with all the details curated for you — including 
a dedicated Wellbeing Director and flexible booking policies. Visit our website and use offer m22505 to get started. 

Anywhere you choose to explore, Trafalgar’s curated guided tours let 
you relish the local experience while experts take care of the details. 

Visit Florentine 
food markets 

with a Tuscan 
chef and cook an 

authentic meal on 
his estate, later 

enjoyed alfresco 
with his estate-

grown wine. 

Embrace the 
thrill of the 
wild as your 
guide expertly 
navigates the 
waterways of 
Tortuguero 
National Park on 
a family-friendly 
adventure.

Join a Local 
Specialist 

photographer 
to see the aurora 

borealis, and 
unlock the secrets 

to capturing 
spectacular images 

of this magical 
light show.

Deepen your 
understanding 
of the sacred 
Hawaiian lū'au 
in a moving 
performance with 
fire twirlers and 
hula dancers.

Look for the  
Safe Travels  

seal of approval.
Trafalgar has collaborated 
with the World Tourism 

& Travel Council to 
create global health 

and safety standards. 
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MoreMore online  For details about these offers and thousands more, visit our website, found on the back cover, enter an offer id and click search. 

We  recommend

Prices are per person in U.S. dollars cruise only, based on double occupancy, subject to availability and change without notice and are not guaranteed until paid in full. Prices and amenities may vary by category and 
travel date. International airfare is additional. Additional fees, restrictions, terms and conditions may apply. Enhanced health and safety protocols in light of COVID-19 have and will continue to impact offerings, which 
may vary from what is displayed or described within these pages.

RADIANT RHYTHMS  
Oceania Cruises
Marina
ITINERARY: Buenos Aires (overnight), 
Montevideo, Punta del Este, Rio Grande, 
Porto Belo, Santos (São Paulo), Parati, Ilha 
Grande, Búzios, Rio de Janeiro (overnight)
12 NIGHTS DEPARTING: February 14, 2022 
INSIDE Stateroom from $2499
DELUXE OCEAN VIEW Stateroom from $3049
VERANDA Stateroom from $3499

our exclusive
Prepaid Gratuities per couple
OFFER 1380752

SUN-SPLASHED SOIREE   
Oceania Cruises
Sirena
ITINERARY: Miami, Philipsburg (St. Maarten), 
Roseau (Dominica), Castries, St. John's 
(Antigua), San Juan, Puerto Plata, Miami
10 NIGHTS DEPARTING: February 23, 
2022 
INSIDE Stateroom from $2149
DELUXE OCEAN VIEW Stateroom from $2749
VERANDA Stateroom from $3399

our exclusive
Prepaid Gratuities per couple
OFFER 1380642 

SOUTH PACIFIC SPOTLIGHT   
Oceania Cruises
Regatta
ITINERARY: Pape‘ete, Bora Bora, Rangiroa, 
Nuku Hiva, Marquesas, Honolulu (O‘ahu – 
overnight), Lāhainā (Maui), Hilo (island of 
Hawai‘i), Los Angeles
18 NIGHTS DEPARTING: April 6, 2022
INSIDE Stateroom from $3199
DELUXE OCEAN VIEW Stateroom from $3649
VERANDA Stateroom from $4749

our exclusive

$400 Shipboard Credit per couple;  
Cocktail Reception and Experienced Host
OFFER 1380751

Create new traditions with your loved ones 
on a 35-day winter holiday voyage around 
Australia that encompasses Indonesia 
and a New Year’s Eve celebration. 

World WILL YOU EXPLORE?WHICH CORNER OF THE

Think about all the places of the world that have captivated your imagination over your 
lifetime. Where you sail next is entirely your choice; Oceania Cruises will get you there in style, 

with more diverse destinations, more overnights and more itineraries to choose from. 

Island Bounty

Legends of the

Contrasts of South America

Blissful shores scattered across the Caribbean Sea become your 
playground as you return to your favorite islands or venture to 
more remote isles like Bonaire, Dominica and Guadeloupe. 

Follow in the paths of ancient mariners as you sail 
between dreamy South Pacific and Hawaiian islands.

From the vivacious energy of Buenos Aires and Rio de Janeiro to 
the untamed wilderness of Patagonia, the Amazon or Antarctica, 
these southern voyages showcase the world’s beauty.

Oceania Cruises' renowned culinary experiences will 
define your trip, highlighted by superlative dining 
options on board and immersive Go Local Tours 
on shore — from chef-led market excursions to a 
refreshing day on a farm. See what inspires you 
and let us begin planning your next great escape. 

South Pacific

Holidays of Discovery

Kaua'i, Hawai'i

Basse Terre, Guadeloupe

Cape Le Grand National Park, Australia

Patagonia, Chile

HOSTED SAILING
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Miles of beaches stretch between 
Cancún and Tulum on Mexico’s Riviera 
Maya. Spend three nights at Playacar 
Palace, an all-inclusive resort on the sands 
of Playa del Carmen. Whether you’re 

reuniting with family and friends or planning 
a much-desired escape for two, the details 
are all included — such as complimentary 

airport transfers, three dining venues, 
a swim-up bar and much more. 

Known for its colorful coral reefs just 
beyond its shores and ancient Mayan 
ruins, the island of Cozumel is brimming 
with treasures. Spend three nights at 
the adults-only Secrets Aura Cozumel 
where Unlimited-Luxury® creates a 
carefree experience that includes drinks, 
dining and entertainment as well as 
complimentary entrance to the eco-
archaeological Xcaret Plus Park. 

Enjoy every moment of your stay 
in fun-filled Cancún, and choose your 
style of accommodations at Moon 
Palace Cancún. Nizuc is a tranquil 
retreat that’s perfect for families, and 

Sunrise is always sizzling with activities 
and nightlife. A three-night all-inclusive 
reservation also comes with free entrance 
to Xcaret Plus Park during your stay. 

A true beachfront paradise, Playa 
Mujeres inspires sheer relaxation. Book 
your adults-only stay at Excellence Playa 
Mujeres and enjoy all-inclusive access. 
Within this expansive resort you can find 
10 dining venues, a Greg Norman golf 
course and evening entertainment, as well 
as an exhilarating catamaran tour for two.

All three-night stays offer flexible check-
in dates along with free cancellation and no 
change fees. Give us a call to get started, or 
visit our website and enter offer m22467.  

We're staying on top of hotel 
news, sanitization standards and 
health protocols to keep your 
well-being at the forefront.

Serene Shores
Enjoy peace of mind in a piece of paradise when you select an all-inclusive resort on 

Mexico’s Caribbean coast. Picture bountiful sunshine gleaming down on golden sands 
and all the amenities you can imagine wrapped into one inclusive vacation.   

Tulum, Mexico

Tulum, Mexico

Cancún, Mexico
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On-demand ordering with OceanNow®

TrulyTouchlessTM payment

 Journey ViewTM

Welcome to the world of innovative, 
effortless and personalized cruising with 
Princess.® Become OceanReady® even 
before you board your ship when your 
coin-sized wearable OceanMedallion™ is 
delivered to your home. Then get ready 
for a seamless experience that carries you 
from ship to shore.

Boarding is a breeze with staggered 
arrival times and TrulyTouchless™ check-in 
to help maintain physical distance, and the 
safety drill has been simplified so you can 
watch the safety video from your mobile 
device or your stateroom TV and check-in 
at your muster station before sail-away. 
Enjoy contactless payment for drinks and 
dining and at The Shops of Princess — no 
swiping, tapping or PIN  
 

required. Your OceanMedallion even 
unlocks your stateroom with keyless entry 
as you approach. 

With OceanNow® order your favorite 
snacks and drinks (or essential items 
like sunscreen), delivered to you nearly 
anywhere on the ship. MedallionNet® 
provides fast internet service across digital 
devices so you can stay in touch with 
your loved ones back at home, upload 
photos to social media, and stream your 
favorite entertainment. Design your 
own itinerary on the go as you view 
and reserve activities at your leisure.

With these innovations, MedallionClass 
includes features that supports Princess' 
commitment to health and safety 
Give us a call or visit our website, using 
offer m22474 to reserve your upcoming 
Princess cruise. 

ON SMART SHIPS
Set sail on a Princess® MedallionClass® vacation, and spend more 

time connecting with one another and doing what you love. 

S m o o t h  S a i l i n g s

Make your vacation effortless. Enter 
offer ew27361  on our website to learn 
more about Princess MedallionClass® 
in our digital publication.  
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Seabourn’s uncompromising 
amenities ensure that you are always 
equipped to explore. Climb aboard 
a Zodiac for scenic cruising and 
landings on hard-to-reach shores. 
Paddle through shallow waters on 
sea kayaks and feel the ground 
beneath you as you explore by 
mountain bike or e-bike on land. In 
select destinations, U-six-passenger 

piloted submarines truly take you to 
places few ever get to experience 
— nearly 900 feet below sea level.

Wherever you choose to sail, 
elegance and comfort always 
surround you and like-minded 
adventurers. Sail alongside a world-
class team of experts who can speak 
to your passions — science, history, 
wilderness and more — through 

enriching Seabourn Conversations 
lectures and impromptu gatherings. 
Seabourn's open bridge also 
allows you access to the command 
center of the ship. Relish in the 
luxury of all-veranda oceanfront 
suites and exquisite dining that are 
essential elements of the Seabourn 
Expedition All-Inclusive Difference.

DISCOVER WHERE ULTRA-LUXURY EXPERIENCES 
MEET EXPEDITION CRUISING WITH SEABOURN. 

MORE  Online Adventure awaits on an ultra-luxury expedition cruise. Visit our website, found on the back cover, and enter 
offer m22535 to learn more. 

Be among the first to experience something extraordinary aboard 
Seabourn Venture, an ultra-luxury ship that was purpose-built 
for expedition cruising. Voyage into the farthest reaches of the 
Earth — whether you are drawn toward penguin colonies on the 
edges of South Georgia and Antarctica, venturing deep into 
indigenous Amazon villages, navigating Norway’s dramatic fjords, 
or sailing among the vividly colored coral reefs of the Caribbean. 

EXTRAORDINARY 
EXPEDITIONS

Deck views on Seabourn Venture (artist's rendering)

Sky Bar (artist's rendering) Veranda Suite (artist's rendering)

Seabourn Venture (artist's rendering)

Zodiac scenic cruise

Enter ew27960 to watch a video and get a 
firsthand glimpse of these extraordinary sailings.
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SET SAIL THE  SET SAIL THE  
VIRGIN WAYVIRGIN WAY

Virgin Voyages has picked seaside destinations to 
satisfy all your cravings, and by curating itineraries 
with late stays and overnights they’ll show you 
the real people and experiences that make each 
port so special. These incredible itineraries 
are just a taste of the adventures that await. 
Find your Virgin sailing in the Caribbean or the 
Mediterranean, now booking through autumn 2022.

Riviera Maya
Get new perspectives on the Caribbean 
from Miami as you set sail aboard 
Scarlet Lady through turquoise waters 
with painted skies overhead. From 
quiet beach mornings to exhilarating 
afternoons spent exploring, every sailing 
makes a stop at Virgin’s private beach 
club experience in Bimini, Bahamas.

French Daze, Ibiza Nights
Visit the Mediterranean’s most famous 
cities and islands from Barcelona 
on board Valiant Lady. On voyages 
typically sailed by super-yachts, Virgin 
has created itineraries that feature 
longer port stays and overnights, with 
every sailing making an overnight stop 
at the beach club hot spot of Ibiza.

Greek Island Glow
Virgin’s third ship, Resilient Lady, has 
big plans and brand-new itineraries. 
She is the second Virgin Voyages ship 
to debut in the Mediterranean, and will 
make her way into the Adriatic Sea. She 
sails from Athens to gorgeous Greek 
islands including Santorini, Corfu and 
Mykonos as well as Dubrovnik and Kotor.

Find more information about these exciting itineraries when you visit our website and enter offer m22555.

introducing resilient lady — Virgin’s newest ship, fittingly named during this time.  
Discover more in our digital publication by entering offer ew27361 on our website.
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The pilgrimage along 
Camino de Santiago 
introduces you to sites such 
as Castillo de los Templarios, 
which houses a stunning 
library of manuscripts, and 
Cornatel Castle, which sits 
atop a hill overlooking the sea. 

Exploring the castles of 
Catalonia begins with a 
seaside journey and carries 
you inland to regions 
once marked by Islamic 
rulers, Cisterian monks 
and noble families. 

Take a slow route 
through Andalusia in the 
southernmost region, 
where you can marvel 
over Arabic fortresses and 
palatial museums filled 
with historic artwork. 

Unlock tales from the 
Kingdom of Aragon on a 
route that takes you to seven 
medieval castles, featuring 
the Mediterranean Gothic 
style, Baroque façades 
and other architectural 
treasures of the region.

Splendor
CREATE YOUR PATH AROUND SPAIN’S INCREDIBLE NETWORK OF CASTLES, PALACES AND FORTRESSES. 

Ancient stories of Spain seem to come to life as you approach grand stone castles, royal palaces and 
mighty walled fortifications. With nearly 10,000 structures scattered throughout the country, the 
routes you wander will reveal the centuries-old history that helped to shape modern-day Spain.

Let us arrange special activities throughout your journey through Spain’s history, including overnight castle stays, dining 
in palaces, exquisite garden tours and much more. Visit our website and enter offer m22482 to begin planning. 

Architectural

El Palacio de las Dueñas in Seville

Castillo de Almodóvar del Río, in the Province of CórdobaLa Casa Pilatos in Seville

Castillo de Olvera in the province of Cádiz
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Swiss Alps

S.S. La Venezia Grand Suite

Venice, Italy

New cruise and rail itineraries 
bring together all the highlights 
of Uniworld’s thoughtfully 
designed river cruises and 
Golden Eagle luxury trains. 
On each of these all-inclusive 
vacations, you never have to 
worry about a single detail, be it 
gratuities, excursions or onboard 
enrichment and entertainment. 
Simply climb aboard and let 
the discoveries unfold. 

Be a part of an inaugural 
experience that brings together 
the excitement of Milan, the 
romantic waterways of Venice 

and a four-day railway adventure 
through the Swiss Alps to 
explore glimmering lakes and 
medieval towns on your way to 
magical Zurich. Additional river 
and rail pairings cross borders 
and cultures, transporting you 
through multiple European 
cities with all the ease of a 
truly all-inclusive journey. 

Begin planning now and join 
something extraordinary when 
you’re ready to go. Give us a call 
or visit our website and enter 
offer m22484 to learn more.

River and Rail
EUROPE BY

Uniworld’s European river cruises connect seamlessly with rail journeys on land.

Close-up views of Europe’s timeless landscapes from 
the comfort of your private cabin. Immersive excursions 
that carry you deep into glamorous cities and soaring 
mountain towns. Impeccable service and farm-to-
table dining paired with the finest wines and premium 
spirits. Experience all of this and more on an elegant 
river cruise matched with an upscale rail journey, and 
enjoy the most out of every moment with Uniworld. 
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Let a journey with AmaWaterways breathe life into your sense of discovery.  
We’re here to lift your dreams into reality when the time is right for you. 

REJUVENATION COMES NATURALLY WITH AMAWATERWAYS.

DRIFTING ALONG 
THE DANUBE
Sail into the heart of grand European 
capitals from Budapest to Vienna, and get 
to know smaller towns and villages all along 
the way. Taste sweet, plump apricots that 
grow only in the Wachau Valley in spring, 
and sip Austrian wines at an exclusive 
tasting in the historic town of Spitz. 

ROMANTIC RHINE
Life feels like a fairytale as you gaze 
upon castles lining the river banks and 
explore iconic cities such as Strasbourg, 
Cologne and Amsterdam. Look forward 
to exclusive experiences such as a 
candlelight tour of the medieval Lahneck 
Castle and a wine festival in Zell, as well 
as the Floriade Expo 2022 — a once-in-
a-decade Dutch horticultural festival. 

SPRINGTIME IN FRANCE
Revel in the abundance of food and wine, 
beautiful landscapes and rich artistic 
treasures in the heart of France. Voyages 
that carry you along the Seine, Rhône, 
Saône, Garonne and Dordogne 
rivers may include events 
such as an exclusive wine 
festival in Bourg, and a private 
steam train ride in Tournon.

As spring splendor fills the air, a European river cruise with AmaWaterways eases you into the 
comfort of travel and fulfills your sense of adventure. The transition from dreaming to planning is 
easy when we arrange your 2022 vacation sailing along the Danube, Rhine or French waterways. 

RIVERS     RENEWALof
As colorful flowers blossom and lush greenery emerges on hillsides, spring is an especially charming season in Europe. 
Plan your river cruise around special events and activities to immerse yourself even further into the local culture.

We  recommend

MoreMore online  For details about these offers and thousands more, visit our website, found on the back cover, enter an offer id and click search. 

*Itinerary may vary or operate in reverse. | Prices are per person in U.S. dollars cruise only, based on double occupancy, subject to availability and change without notice and are not guaranteed until paid in full. Prices and 
amenities may vary by category and travel date. International airfare is additional. Additional fees, restrictions, terms and conditions may apply. Enhanced health and safety protocols in light of COVID-19 have and will 
continue to impact offerings, which may vary from what is displayed or described within these pages.

ROMANTIC DANUBE
AmaWaterways
AmaBella, AmaLea, AmaSonata, 
AmaVerde, AmaViola
Those longing for the romance of Old 
World Europe will get to travel where 
empires were built, kings and queens were 
crowned, and some of the world’s greatest 
music was composed.
10-NIGHT ITINERARY*: Prague (three 
nights, hotel stay) Regensburg, Vilshofen 
(overnight), Passau, Linz, Mondsee, 
Salzburg, Weissenkirchen, Dürnstein, Melk, 
Vienna, Bratislava, Budapest (overnight)
RIVER VIEW Stateroom from $3049
OFFER M22448
Can also be booked as a 7-night cruises

RIVER VIEW  Stateroom from $2149
Select travel dates through 11/23/22

OFFER M22449 

TULIP TIME
AmaWaterways
AmaCerto, AmaLucia, AmaMora, 
AmaSerena
Celebrate spring in the Netherlands and 
Belgium when the Keukenhof Gardens and 
Floralia come alive.
9-NIGHT ITINERARY*: Amsterdam (two 
nights, hotel stay), Hoorn, Middelburg, 
Ghent, Bruges, Antwerp, Rotterdam, 
Kinderdijk, Schoonhoven, Amsterdam, 
Keukenhof Gardens, Lisse, Amsterdam
RIVER VIEW Stateroom from $2799
OFFER M22452
Can also be booked as a 7-night cruises

RIVER VIEW Stateroom from $2049
Select travel dates 3/13 - 5/3/22

OFFER M22453

COLORS OF PROVENCE
AmaWaterways
AmaKristina
From romantic cities to foodie havens and 
artistic epicenters, this itinerary enlivens all 
your senses.
13-NIGHT ITINERARY*: Barcelona (three 
nights, hotel stay), Montserrat Abbey, 
Nîmes, Arles, Avignon, Arles, Avignon, 
Viviers, Grignan, Tournon, Colombier le 
Vieux-Saint Barthélemy le Plain Station, 
Vienne, Lyon, Villefranche-sur-Saone, Lyon, 
Paris (three nights, hotel stay)
RIVER VIEW Stateroom from $5419
OFFER M22450
Can also be booked as a 7-night cruises

RIVER VIEW  Stateroom from $2749
Select travel dates through 12/22/22

OFFER M22451

Whether you are reconnecting with your 
loved ones or celebrating a milestone event 
on a long-anticipated vacation, you can rest 
assured that you’ll be cared for at every step. 
AmaWaterways offers exceptional service 
and the luxury of space with low guest 
occupancy, and has already established 
its enhanced health and safety protocols. 
Simply choose which region of Europe is 

most tantalizing, step aboard and unpack 
only once to explore multiple destinations. 
Convenient arrivals in the heart of each 
city grant you more time on land, with 
few touch points as you seamlessly move 
from ship to shore. Small-group excursions 
are tailored to your style of travel, and we 
can extend your journey with longer stays 
on land before or after your voyage.

Biking excursion Onboard service

AmaViola, Danube River

ASK ABOUT  
UP TO $1500 SAVINGS ON SELECT 2022 ITINERARIES!
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Santorini, Greece

Ease into a life of luxury on board Silversea, and look 
ahead to days — even weeks or months — of exquisite 
moments. With extended Grand voyages in Europe and a 
collection of handpicked combination cruises, let 2022 be 
your year to indulge in a longer voyage full of discoveries.   

Voyages of

Leisure
Spend more 
time sailing in 
style with longer 
voyages with 
Silversea Cruises.

Silver Moon

Dinner at Hot Rocks
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Two Ways to Sail Longer
Discover the world in-depth with 
Silversea’s Grand Voyages. Cross borders, 
glide through several seas and spend 
more time exploring Mediterranean ports 
of call. On a 37-day voyage between 
Athens and Lisbon, the beauty of the 
Greek islands invites you to meander 
along ancient streets and people watch 
in sun-warmed outdoor cafes. Arriving in 
Montenegro, join the locals unwinding in 
broad piazzas or set out on a sea kayaking 
adventure in the beautiful Bay of Kotor. In 
addition to excursions that connect you to 
each destination, exclusive events create 

even richer memories such as an evening 
in an Apulian-style masseria farmhouse in 
the Italian countryside. Extended voyages 
with exclusive events can also take you 
to the far reaches of Northern Europe, 
or you can even choose to sail for an 
extraordinary 90 days to 22 countries 
between Athens and Stockholm. 

Combination voyages allow you to 
pair two or more itineraries without ever 
repeating ports of call. Begin and end in 
the world’s most intriguing destinations, 
and let each day unfold with something 
amazing — be it a day in a new-to-you 
port or relaxing at sea. See what you can 

discover on a voyage between Vancouver, 
British Columbia, and Osaka, Japan, 
by way of the stunning shores, historic 
ports and glimmering glacial waters of 
Alaska. Dedicate your winter holiday to 
a voyage in the Southern Hemisphere 
that begins in Valparaiso, Chile, and 
transports you all the way to Auckland, 
New Zealand — stopping in mysterious 
Easter Island and several islands scattered 
in the South Pacific. With so many 
choices open to you, let this be the 
experience that fills you with anticipation 
and exceeds all your expectations. 

With champagne and caviar delivered to 
your suite any time you like, embracing the 
Silversea lifestyle means letting go of any 
stresses as you sail from one exciting port to 
the next. Every truly inclusive voyage features 
roundtrip airfare and select shore excursions, 
along with luxurious details such as butler 
service in every suite category. Shape each 
day as you like on board a ship that is intimate 
in size yet has the amenities of a larger vessel 
with several open-seating dining concepts, 
enriching activities and lectures, and an 
upscale spa devoted to holistic well-being. 

As the seas welcome voyages in 2022, 
two new ships will make their grand debut in 
the Mediterranean. Designed to mirror their 
sister ship, Silver Muse, the 596-passenger 
Silver Moon and Silver Dawn each create 
a modern setting where you will feel 
entirely at home during longer voyages.  

Bay of Kotor, Montenegro

MoreMore online  For details about these offers and thousands more, visit our website, found on the back cover, enter an offer id and click search. 

We  recommend
GRAND MEDITERRANEAN 
VOYAGE 
Silversea Cruises                                         
Silver Moon                                                                                            
ITINERARY: Athens (Piraeus), Santorini, 
Rhodes, Kuşadası (Ephesus), Dikili, Istanbul 
(overnight), Dardanelles, Katakolon, 
Sarande, Kotor, Zadar, Venice (overnight), 
Koper, Split, Bari, Valletta, Taormina 
(Giardini Naxos), Palermo, Sorrento 
(overnight), Rome (Civitavecchia), 
Corsica (Ajaccio), Florence/Pisa (Livorno), 
Portofino, Monte Carlo, Provence 
(Marseille), Palamós, Barcelona, Palma de 
Mallorca, Valencia, Cartagena (Spain), 
Málaga, Seville (Cádiz – overnight), Lisbon          
37 NIGHTS DEPARTING: March 30, 2022  
VISTA Suite from $18,450
PANORAMA Suite from $21,960
CLASSIC VERANDA Suite from $24,390
OFFER 1412089  

GRAND EUROPE VOYAGE
Silversea Cruises                                         
Silver Moon                                                                                            
ITINERARY: Athens (Piraeus), Santorini, Rhodes, 
Kuşadası (Ephesus), Dikili, Istanbul (overnight), 
Dardanelles, Katakolon, Sarande, Kotor, Zadar, 
Venice (overnight), Koper, Split, Bari, Valletta, 
Taormina (Giardini Naxos), Palermo, Sorrento 
(overnight), Rome (Civitavecchia), Corsica 
(Ajaccio), Florence/Pisa (Livorno), Portofino, 
Monte Carlo, Provence (Marseille), Palamós, 
Barcelona, Palma de Mallorca, Valencia, 
Cartagena, Málaga, Seville (Cádiz – overnight), 
Lisbon, Oporto (Leixões), La Coruña, Bilbao, 
Saint-Jean-de-Luz, Bordeaux (overnight), 
Saint-Malo, Rouen (overnight), Honfleur, 
London (Southampton), Falmouth (Cornwall), 
Fishguard, Liverpool, Dublin, Belfast, Oban, 
Stornoway, Seyðisfjörður, Djúpivogur, 
Heimaey, Reykjavík, Patreksfjörður, Siglufjörður, 
Akureyri, Húsavik, Seyðisfjörður, Djúpivogur, 
Torshavn (Faroe Islands), Heimaey, 
Hafnarfjörður, Runevik, Ålesund, Olden, Flåm, 
Bergen, Stavanger, Oslo (overnight), Ålborg, 
Copenhagen, Tallinn, St. Petersburg (two 
nights), Helsinki, Stockholm          
90 NIGHTS DEPARTING: March 30, 2022  
VISTA Suite from $43,110
PANORAMA Suite from $51,300
CLASSIC VERANDA Suite from $57,060
OFFER 1404804  

*Restrictions apply. | Prices are per person in U.S. dollars cruise only, based on double occupancy, subject to availability and change without notice and are not guaranteed until paid in full. Prices and amenities may vary by 
category and travel date. International airfare is additional. Additional fees, restrictions, terms and conditions may apply. Enhanced health and safety protocols in light of COVID-19 have and will continue to impact offerings, 
which may vary from what is displayed or described within these pages.      

GRAND NORTHERN  
EUROPE VOYAGE
Silversea Cruises                                         
Silver Moon                                                                                            
ITINERARY: Lisbon, Oporto (Leixões), 
La Coruña, Bilbao, Saint-Jean-de-Luz, 
Bordeaux (overnight), Saint-Malo, 
Rouen (overnight), Honfleur, London 
(Southampton), Falmouth (Cornwall), 
Fishguard, Liverpool, Dublin, Belfast, Oban, 
Stornoway, Seyðisfjörður, Djúpivogur, 
Heimaey, Reykjavík, Patreksfjörður, 
Siglufjörður, Akureyri, Húsavik, 
Seyðisfjörður, Djúpivogur, Torshavn (Faroe 
Islands), Heimaey, Hafnarfjörður, Runevik, 
Ålesund, Olden, Flåm, Bergen, Stavanger, 
Oslo (overnight), Ålborg, Copenhagen, 
Tallinn, St. Petersburg (two nights), 
Helsinki, Stockholm          
53 NIGHTS DEPARTING: May 6, 2022             
VISTA Suite from $31,860
PANORAMA Suite from $36,630
CLASSIC VERANDA Suite from $40,230
OFFER 1404866  SILVERSEA’S ALL-INCLUSIVE LIFESTYLE

• Roundtrip air*
• Shore excursions^
• Pre- and post-cruise hotel nights, 

or day-use hotel, depending on 
Silversea’s air program flight schedule

• Transfers and luggage handling
• Complimentary city center 

shuttle when applicable
• Butler service in every suite category
• Onboard gratuities

• Multiple open-seated restaurants, 
serving diverse cuisine and an in 
suite 24-hour dining service

• Sustainable caviar on demand 
24 hours per day

• Beverages in-suite and throughout 
the ship, including champagne 
and selected wines, premium 
spirits, soft drinks, and more

•  Unlimited Wi-Fi

Exclusive Benefits of booking a grand voyage:
• Up to $2,000 onboard spending credit (per guest)
• Exclusive shoreside events
• Luggage handling
• Laundry service
• Visa service**
• Unlimited Wi-Fi
•Medical service

* Available from selected gateways/countries. Non-
use air credit available for other countries
** For USA, Canada, UK, Germany, Australia only

While Silversea strives to serve guests all listed items, some items may be excluded in certain destinations, 
such as the Galapagos. *Available from selected gateways/countries. Non-use air credit also available. 
^Always available in expedition cruises and starting in June 2022 also available in classic cruises.

DESIGNED TO COMBINE RECEIVE UP TO 20% 
SAVINGS WHEN BOOKING A COMBO VOYAGE.*
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The island of Ireland will ignite your sense of curiosity around every bend and turn in the road. 
Tell us your personality type and we’ll create just the right itinerary with CIE Tours.

are a friend to everyone – A guided coach 
tour is an effortless way to experience all 
the highlights. Enjoy island exploration, from 
the charms of Dublin to the Cliffs of Moher, 
and relax alongside other like-minded guests 
who share your same sense of adventure. 

like to stretch out – Get a window 
seat on small-group coach tours. Take in 
sprawling views, wander among ancient 
cities and villages, and spend an evening 
out sharing a pint with new friends.

are set to hands-free mode – Engage 
the services of your own private driver. 
You have the flexibility to choose your 
vehicle and get moving on an itinerary 

that’s arranged for you. Sit back, relax 
and let your private guide lead the way. 

are ready for the open road – Get 
behind the wheel of your own rental car. 
Follow the route that’s mapped out for 
you, pull over when and where you want, 
and meet friendly locals along the way. 

prefer to make it personal – We can 
customize your own itinerary around your 
interests, complete with a car and driver: 
a private coastal tour connecting Dublin 
and Shannon, an odyssey that takes 
you to the reaches of Northern Ireland’s 
Giant’s Causeway and other special 
adventures are just waiting for you. 

IrelandMAKE YOUR 
WAY TOB

Sightseeing in Kinsale, County Cork

Lough Eske Castle

Self-Drive 

When the time is right, we’ll plan your style of vacation with CIE Tours that 
includes transportation, hotels, daily breakfast and other meals, and all entrance 
fees. Visit our website, found on the back cover, and enter offer m22466.

if you...  
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Star Breeze

Star Grill chef

A $250 million initiative has amplified three all-suite vessels so each one can serve 
up to 312 guests. These yachts with a carefree ambiance are small enough to feel 

intimate and large enough to enjoy plenty of space of your own. 
Additional dining venues, expanded deck space and 

amenities such as a spa and fitness center enhance your 
entire private yacht-style cruising experience. 

Windstar will usher in a new era of small-ship cruising, 
and they are now available through May 2023, so you 
can travel where you want, when you want. Go  
island-hopping in the Philippines and Indonesia,  
and explore the places that many thoughtful and 
genuine crew members call home. Climb aboard  
Star Breeze to navigate small, remote Australian ports 
such as Middle  Percy Island and Thursday Island. 

Spend scenic days gliding through narrow fjords on 
an exhilarating journey between Iceland and Montreal 

via Greenland. Or see France through the eyes of the 
Impressionists with overnight stays in places like Saint-Malo 

and Rouen. Explore these and many other voyages across 
 the globe with Windstar when you enter offer m22504 on our website. 

Expect more of everything you love about Windstar Cruises. Three Star Plus Class ships 
— Star Breeze, Star Legend and Star Pride — have been transformed from end to end, 

and brand-new itineraries will unfold alongside longtime favorite voyages. 

SUITE SAILINGS
Windstar Cruises takes transformation to the next level with Star Plus Class ships.

Your safety 
comes first 

Windstar’s new Beyond 
Ordinary Care program 
includes hospital-grade 

health and safety features, 
including HEPA filters 

and UV-C irradiation, on 
board every yacht.

!
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BOTSWANA’S ecosystem is so diverse that you’ll be astonished 
by the abundant wildlife that thrives here, from the 
wetlands of the Okavango Delta to the arid desert. Follow 
alongside bushmen who guide you toward the elephants 
of Chobe National Park, and spot wild cheetahs and 
leopards that inhabit the Central Kalahari Game Reserve.  

KENYA’S broad, grassy plains are home to one of the world’s 
most magnificent events: the Great Migration, as tens of 
thousands of wildebeest, zebras and gazelles cross through 
the Maasai Mara Game Reserve. Create connections with 
members of the Maasai and Samburu tribes, and join expert 
guides to spot large game in their natural habitats, as well as 
rarer species like Grevy’s zebra and endangered black rhinos. 

SOUTH AFRICA offers an expansive breadth of activities in one 
carefully curated experience. Embark on a classic safari 
and stay in luxury lodges where curious wildlife roams just 
outside of your door. Wine and dine your way through 
Cape Town and the surrounding vineyards, and follow in the 
footsteps of Nelson Mandela on a rich cultural exploration. 

Embark on your long-awaited safari and cultural exploration in Africa, curated 
by those who have an intimate knowledge of these destinations. Discover 
some of the highlights that the experts of African Travel, Inc. recommend. 

BOLD ADVENTURESin  
Africa

Evening sundowners at Loisaba Conservancy, Kenya

MoreMore online  For details about these offers and 
thousands more, visit our website, found on the back 
cover, enter an offer id and click search. 

We  recommend

African Travel, Inc  
Looking for the 
extraordinary?  
These safaris all include 
luxury accommodations, most meals, game 
drives, guided walks  
and concierge support, but it's the  
extra experiences that make them some  
of our favorites. 

WORLD'S GREATEST SHOW 
This safari captures the very best of Kenya and 
Tanzania and the most likely route for observing 
the Great Migration of millions of wildebeest 
and zebra across the great plains of East Africa. 
HIGHLIGHTS: Aerial game viewing; walk among 
the Amboseli elephants; picnic at Lake Manyara; 
memorable moments with the Maasai and 
Samburu people.
11 NIGHTS from $12,195
Select travel dates through 12/31/22

OFFER M22565  

EXPERIENCE SOUTH AFRICA
Get ready to experience the best of art, culture 
and the beach in Cape Town and Durban and a 
luxury Big 5 safari. HIGHLIGHTS: Tours tailored 
to your interest along Cape Town’s coast and 
winelands, plus private experiences at Ardmore 
and Ellerman House.
10 NIGHTS from $9995
Select travel dates through 12/31/22

OFFER M22567  

PLATINUM BOTSWANA
For real adventure in unreal style, this ultra-lux 
African safari is made for those where attention 
to detail matters, privacy is paramount and 
style and sustainability perfectly intersects. 
HIGHLIGHTS: Land and water safaris at your own 
pace at the new Xigera Lodge; meet meerkats 
and Kalahari bushmen.
10 NIGHTS from $22,900
Select travel dates through 12/31/22

OFFER M22566

OUR EXCLUSIVE* 
$400 SAFARI CREDIT  

PER COUPLE

*Valid for new reservations made by 8/30/21 for safaris of 7+ nights for travel any 
time. Restrictions apply. | Prices are per person in U.S. Dollars, land only (unless 
otherwise noted), based on double occupancy, subject to availability and change 
without notice and are not guaranteed until paid in full. Prices and amenities may 
vary by category and travel date. International airfare is additional. Additional fees, 
restrictions, terms and conditions may apply. Enhanced health and safety protocols 
in light of COVID-19 have and will continue to impact offerings, which may vary 
from what is displayed or described within these pages.. 

PERSONALIZE  
YOUR SAFARI

Experience a once-in-a-lifetime 
gorilla trek in the forests of Rwanda, 

 find yourself in paradise on the beaches  
of Zanzibar, or have the ultimate experience 

with your family or friends. We work  
with specialists who solely focus on  

Africa like African Travel to customize  
your dream safari.  Plus, African Travel’s  

local hosts will be on hand to  
assist you throughout  

your journey.
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Ready for Adventure
Once you discover Aruba, you’ll find 
yourself wanting to return again and 
again. This Southern Caribbean island 
has all the relaxation you’re looking for, 
and its dependable trade winds make it a 
perfect place to ramp up your adrenaline 
with windsurfing and kitesurfing. 

Seeking Seclusion
Breathtakingly beautiful for their clear 
turquoise waters and towering peaks, 
The Islands of Tahiti also invite you to 
connect with French Polynesian traditions. 
We’ll reserve your suite overlooking a 
secluded Tahitian lagoon or arrange a 
cruise that takes you to more remote 
places like Huahine with its ancient 
marae (temples) and quaint villages. 

Wild About Wildlife
A journey to the Galápagos Islands 
enriches your understanding of nature in 
its purest state. See this unique volcanic 
world and the wildlife that thrives on its 
remote shores and protected waters. 
Spot sea lions and sea birds, the giant 
tortoises and iguanas that Charles 
Darwin marveled over, and meet the 
scientists dedicated to preserving it all.

Underwater Explorer
Exploring the Great Barrier Reef 
firsthand is one of life’s great adventures. 
Surround yourself in the luxury of a 
resort in a national park, and venture out 
toward the coral reefs that define this 
World Heritage Site. Whether you’re 
diving to the edge of the continental 

Island Vibe
They may share some enchanting qualities of 

sink-your-toes sand and hearty doses of sunshine, 
but every island destination has a unique spirit. 

Find your island vibe and let us arrange an escape 
where daily bliss is a natural part of the experience.

Find Your

Bora Bora, French Polynesia

Cape Cod

Aruba

Galápagos Islands

shelf, exploring shipwrecks or seeing it all 
through the lens of a glass-bottomed boat, 
endless views will never cease to amaze you. 

East Coast Style
How does it sound to step into a historic 
seaside resort, cycle alongside bay and 
ocean views, and dig into a classic New 
England clambake at the end of a relaxing 
day? Welcome to Cape Cod. On an 
easy island retreat that will appeal to 
every generation of your loved ones, or 
a simple escape built for two, we’ll bring 
all the elements together for you. 

There’s so much more to explore in the 
world. Let us find the island vacation for you, 
and all you’ll have to worry about is which 
bathing suit fits you best. Give us a call or 
visit our website with the offer m22570.
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CRUISE THE MISSISSIPPI IN 2021
The 4th modern riverboat in our revolutionary series, American Melody has the contemporary 

styling and gracious amenities that make river cruising more attractive and comfortable than ever 

before. Featured will be an expansive multi-story glass atrium, private balconies in all spacious 

staterooms, and spectacular views from everywhere on the ship.

Small Ship Cruising Done Perfectly®

Contact Your Travel Advisor

INTRODUCING AMERICAN MELODY
 - The Riverboat Revolution Continues -
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The seal of approval from the world’s largest 
association of travel experts ensures your 
peace of mind. As your trusted source for 
travel, we tap into our extensive network of 
experts, resources and insider information in 
an ever-changing global industry to create the 
perfect experiences for you.

PROUD MEMBER

OUR PREFERRED PARTNERS
AmaWaterways: Switzerland; American 
Cruise Lines, Lindblad Expeditions: 
United States; Celebrity Cruises®: Malta; 
Cunard®, Princess®: Bermuda; Norwegian 
Cruise Line®, Seabourn, Silversea, 
Virgin Voyages, Windstar: Bahamas; 
Oceania Cruises: Marshall Islands; 
Regent Seven Seas Cruises®: Bahamas 
& Marshall Islands; Uniworld Boutique 
River Cruise Collection: Switzerland. 

Cruise lines, tour operators, hotels and resorts, airlines and all other travel service providers are assessing enhanced health and safety protocols in light of COVID-19, and how changing health and safety protocol impact current and future offerings. 
Actual offerings may vary from what is displayed or described within these pages.  
TERMS AND CONDITIONS: Featured cruise prices are based on dates in bold. Information and pricing in this brochure are subject to change without notice and are not guaranteed until paid in full. All prices are in U.S. dollars, per person, cruise or land only based on 
double occupancy (unless otherwise noted) and may include early booking discounts. Prices and amenities vary by day of travel, season, duration, category stateroom and are subject to availability at time of booking. International airfare is additional. Certain blackout 
dates and restrictions may apply. Air, immigration and/or other government fees and taxes are not included unless otherwise noted. Airline tickets, tours and cruise packages are subject to supplemental increases that may be imposed after the date of purchase due to 
additional costs imposed by a supplier or government. Refer to each individual tour operator’s/cruise line’s published brochure for details on inclusions, as well as terms and conditions. This brochure has been produced for the exclusive use of Signature Travel Network 
member agencies only. All efforts have been made to ensure the accuracy of the information contained herein. Should an error occur, we reserve the right to correct it. Print date: April 2021.

NOTICE: Prior to booking, please consult all applicable U.S. Centers for Disease Control travel advisories, warnings, or recommendations relating to cruise travel, at cdc.gov/travel/notices. If a certain threshold level of COVID-19 is detected onboard a ship during a 
voyage, the voyage will end immediately, the ship will return to the port of embarkation, and your subsequent travel, including your return home, may be restricted or delayed. Health and safety protocols, guest conduct rules, and regional travel restrictions vary by ship 
and destination, and are subject to change without notice. Due to evolving health protocols, imagery and messaging may not accurately reflect onboard and destination experiences, offerings, features, or itineraries. These may not be available during your voyage, may 
vary by ship and destination, and may be subject to change without notice.

SHIPS’ REGISTRIES

As a proud member of Signature Travel 
Network, we remain ahead of the curve 
with our unparalleled insight. With nearly 
$8+ billion in sales last year, our far-reaching 
connections bring you global expertise, 
exclusive privileges and trusted service so you 
can travel the world with confidence.  

Entry deadline is August 31, 2021. The winner will be selected on or around September 6, 2021. the green o prize 
is based on two people sharing the same accommodation and is valid for select travel dates through August 31, 
2022. Travel dates are subject to availability and blackout dates. Travel may not be available on the specific dates 
requested and other travel dates may be required for sweepstakes winner due to availability of accommodations. 
Only one prize will be awarded. Winner will be responsible for expenses not listed herein, including taxes, fees, 
expenses for travel from Winner’s city of residence, transfers or items of a personal nature, etc., and all federal, 
state and other taxes. Airfare is not included. Prize components are non-transferable, nonredeemable for cash and 
subject to availability. Other restrictions may apply. Please visit our website, found on the back cover, for complete 
terms and conditions.

Visit our website or give us a call for your 
chance to experience a sophisticated  
Montana woodland hideaway.

A 3-NIGHT STAY at the green o in Montana

WIN
You’ll find it under a canopy of towering pines, but only if you know 
precisely where to look. Nestled deep on the densely timbered 
southern edge of the expansive 37,000-acre Paws Up Ranch, the green 
o is a hidden gem designed for adults searching for the perfect blend 
of adventure and serenity. Staying true to their Montana roots, this 
isn’t just a luxury resort. This is a place where breathtaking views meet 
thrilling outdoor adventures — a place where your soul and spirit can 
wander. This prize includes a 3-night stay in Haus accommodations, 
all meals, complimentary airport transfers, complimentary access to 
Wilderness Workshops, on-property transportation, resort gratuities, 
and access to all non-guided activities.
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Fed by glaciers and lined by lushly forested slopes, the Kootenai River creates a 
dynamic link between British Columbia, western Montana and northern Idaho. Fast-
flowing mountain waters harbor a world of adventures as summer temperatures 
rise — from whitewater rafting in the Canadian Rockies to prize-worthy fly fishing 
below Montana’s Libby Dam and opens up into hundreds of miles of outdoor 
recreation throughout the 2.2 million acre Kootenai National Forest.

I N S I D E  T R A V E L
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AS YOUR TRAVEL SPECIALIST, WE WILL TAKE CARE OF THE DETAILS.

PROTECT YOUR JOURNEY 
Even in uncertain times, we are here to make sure you feel prepared and confident about your 
upcoming travels. We will help you find the right comprehensive travel insurance policy, offer 
insight on the latest cancellation and rebooking policies, and navigate other ways to protect 

your vacation investment.  

VALUE 
When you reserve with 
us, you will benefit from 
exclusive privileges and 
value-added amenities to 
maximize your vacation. 

CONFIDENCE 
We stay up to date on the 
latest travel requirements, 
health protocols and 
other important details 
so you can make the most 
informed decisions. 

PERSONALIZATION 
We’ll create the perfect 
vacation around your 
interests, style and needs.

ACCESS 
Enjoy VIP experiences and 
services with our global 
insider connections. 

INSIGHTS 
We’ll point you toward hidden 
gems, local finds and other 
unique activities. 

with ease



Inside SPRINGTIME 
ON THE 
RIVER

ROAD 
TRIPPING IN 
IRELAND

LAVISH  
SPACE  
AT SEA

SMALL-GROUP 
LUXURY 
VOYAGES

Make your move.
As the world eases back 

into travel, we’re prepared 
with the latest information 
to help you navigate with 

confidence. Let’s get started!
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